
Circle of fallen angels dream 9-12-23@6:18am

I dreamed I was watching a gathering of very tall people all clothed
in dark robes with hoods. They made an impressive great circle in a
pictureless room. There are not any windows, just one single door
that was located at the far back wall of this very large room
with its gray walls and dark floor.

All their heads were down, but I could see that each figure had their
hands inside the sleeves of their robe with their arms overlapping
in criss cross shape. I don't like being here. The atmosphere is
heavy with a thick presence of evil for lack of better words to
describe what I am sensing in my spirit in this dream.

“Holy Spirit,” I whispered under my breath, “why have I been
brought here?” “To learn Daughter of Zion, of Faith…to learn. Many
lessons best learned especially in spiritual warfare for you have
always been best done by visualization. This is why you are here.”
“Okaymy friend. Jesus my love please help me,” then I said. He
responded instantly in his gentle reassuring voice. “I am. I am right
here with you always.” “Thank youmy love,”
I responded lowly to my savior and friend
Jesus should be your best friend and so so should Holy Spirit even
father God
I focused intently upon the crowd of very very tall cloaked figures
I see now their cloaks appear to be more like that of a dark green
like army
green I can hear now the sound of a low humming noise
it's as if they are all humming in the exact same note
I hear the word frequency they're in the same frequency



then their humming becomes a chanting it's very slow at first and
low but as
they get louder the words become faster
thank you Jesus thank you I'm not able to understand the words
they are saying but it makes me shiver inside and out by the evil it
seems to
be building in the room by all their actions it felt almost tangible
Jesus what's happening who are these figures in these robes as even
the room
grows I feel fear trying to come uponme because I realize what they
are doing has to be very very evil
I feel a warm hand grab mine and I hear a voice whisper
it's okay little daughter I'm right here and nothing shall harm you
in any way
The Voice floods me with reassuring peace and I turn to see Jesus
my beloved
savior standing next to me his snowy white hair seems to Glow with
holiness
his fiery eyes of righteousness shine with love and compassion for
me
Jesus thank you for being here with me I said with a smile I told you
little daughter I would go
with you all the way until the end why have you brought me here
Jesus
I asked questionly who are they and can they see or hear us
no little daughter they are not aware we are here he replied
where is here Jesus you are in an underground facility of Satan's
one inside the vast Marine Kingdom located in the Pacific Ocean
remember little one from past trips I have brought you to places
like this
all these facilities and complexes are connected by underwater
Waterway tunnels



to form a vast network of travel and even Communications all
dedicated to
Satan and the kingdom of darkness Jesus said in a kind gentle voice
oh how I love him I love you too little daughter he replied knowing
my every thought
excuse me
thank you for the water lord Jesus continued what you are
witnessing is the calling
forth of power that has been sent to Satan's kingdom through
satanic prayers
rituals the shedding of blood and the supernatural demonic powers
granted to
those who operate in the Black Arts of magic Witchcraft and all
other forms
even those such as Voodoo that uses dolls and other objects to cast
curses
enchantments and all all evil ways to harm through the satanic
kingdom of
darkness so who are these standing here in this circle
are they Nephilim the Giants are part of The O�spring of the Fallen
ones
the angels that fell into sin and were then cast out of Heaven I asked
Jesus earnestly wanting to know watch and see for yourself he
replied
Softly I turnedmy eyes back to the tall circle of cloaked robed
figures
they're chanting at an almost frenzied Pace now when suddenly
they in unison
they throw their heads back causing the green hoods to fall o� their
heads
shock filled my faces as I saw why I can only call a variety of
assorted evil



I saw what looks like dragon type heads on some bald heads of
di�erent colored
skins such as gray green chalky white and black on others some
have snake
heads While others had Tufts of hair in various places on their
heads While
others had wild hair that seemed untamely by looks
I've seen this kind before there's there's just an assortment of
evil looking faces contorted in an almost angry scowl as they lay
their
heads back further in the center of their Circle appears what looks
like a mass of energy or power that actually
looks like a piece of outer space with stars evident as well as a
planet that
reminds me of Saturn the Fallen Angels open their mouths
simultaneously and they all begin for lack of better words sucking
the outer
space energy matter into their mouths it was like a wide stream that
shot out to
each one to their mouths their mouths still open wide until all
that was available in the center was entered into each one
immediately they brought their heads back into an upright position
with looks of
malevolent evil in all their eyes what just happened Jesus I asked
now in
horror little daughter our kingdom the kingdom of God of Light
Rose by faith trust and
love walking in obedience brings victory in my name
Jesus in whom all power has been placed into it the kingdom of
darkness increases to
increase or to be strengthened operates by fear slavery torment lies
and deceit



the power drawn from the faith of the loyal slaves of Satan's
kingdom as well
as their evil seed their o�spring by all they perform in Satan's and
other
evil entities names is all that can give power to their Kingdom
the only real power they possess is by what others give to them
and a goodmajority of that comes by Disobedience and Rebellion
that evenmy people who profess to love me operate in
it's easy thank you Jesus
Jesus looked at me with sadness now clearly evident in the depths
of his fiery eyes
I have warnedmy people all the people there is a cause for every
choice and
word that is given by all inhabitants on the Earth even those under
and above
now you have seen in part why it happens by evil or poor decisions
in your world
I do understand Jesus but what are they going to do with all the
power they just consumed
they little daughter are pulling the majority of all power gained to
do these
things number one bring in the Antichrist Kingdom 2. destroy my
children and bride before
I return and three they have set their force their face to destroy in
any way
possible even to take the lives of those whomake upmy 144 000
Army of light as well as
to murder my two witnesses and all they love before they come fully
into the
going ons and happenings in your world oh I said not liking what I
just heard



never fear little one you have my name andmy blood you have the
understanding
of what they contain now use them use them in faith against the
enemy use my word as I have taught
you in faith with my namemy blood or with both it will take care of
the enemy
enemy battles you will face I will Jesus in your name I said quickly
little daughter this is just one such group of Fallen Angels this
particular one of
78 are focused on the hundred and forty four thousand and the
witnesses for the
end times you know well about the position of the two witnesses in
all I have revealed to
you stay close to me little daughter and stand firm inmy name no
ill shall come to those you love
and then I awoke right here are the verses
thank you thank you Lord sorry about that Deuteronomy 28 7.
Luke 12 2-3 first John 5 4-5
Psalms 37 12. Proverbs 15 3.
Jeremiah 23 24 Amos 3 7
Colossians 1 17. Genesis 6 1-4
Colossians 1-16 Jude 1 6 job 34 21.
psalms 27 I'm sorry excuse me Psalms 21 11. Micah 2 1
Proverbs 6 14 and Psalms 38 12.
please pray about all this now again this is not
or none of it's really my favorite to share it said maybe a Rapture
dream or bride dream


